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Abstract  

Objective: The study is about the effect of indicators of Sustainable Development goals on India’s GDP. The 
major objective is to find the partial correlation of various dimensions like Poverty, Education, Gender Equality, 
Environmental Sustainability and Health with the country’s GDP.  
Methods/ Statistical Analysis: The correlation analysis is performed by creation of a multi-dimensional SDG 
Index via statistical technique called as Principle Component Analysis (PCA). PCA is used to obtain a factor 
component from linear combination of indicator variables for each dimension. Our sample consists of a series 
for time period 1990-2016. The study uses the secondary data from authentic sources like World Bank, UNDP 
and HDI Reports. A regression equation involves each factor component as a regress or and logarithm of India’s 
GDP per capita (based on Purchasing Power Parity constant 2011 $) Index as a dependent variable. 
Findings: It exhibits that Poverty, Environmental Sustainability, Health, Gender Equality and Education explain 
about 99% of the variation in India’s GDP. The indicators of all the dimensions are significant in explaining 
country’s GDP.  In order to measure welfare in a developing economy like India there is a dire need to construct 
a measure which promotes sustained growth and higher level of productivity. According to Amartya Sen’s 
Capability Approach a merger of wellbeing and income or utility is opposed, whereas broadening of social 
evaluation with key focus on education and health is a way forward. India has assumed a critical job in forming 
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), it is nothing unexpected that the nation's national advancement 
objectives are reflected in the SDGs. The articulation "Sabka Saath Sabka Vikas," which deciphers as "Aggregate 
Effort, Inclusive Growth" and has been advanced recently which frames the foundation of India's national 
improvement plan.  
Application: To quick track this plan, the Government of India has recently discharged a draft Three-Year Action 
Agenda covering years 2017-18 to 2019-20. In parallel, work is ahead of time organizes on a 15-Year Vision, 
which will likewise incorporate a 7-year Strategy. Mirroring the nation's long-standing bureaucratic convention, 
these records are being set up with dynamic investment of the States under these dimensions. 
Keywords: Gender inequality Index, Millennium Development Goals, Principal Component Analysis. 

1. Introduction 

According to UN, 2000 there exists 17 international development goals that are to be achieved by UN 
member states by 2030. These goals are based on the major dimensions like poverty reduction, education, good 
health and wellbeing, gender equality and climate action. Sustainable development aims at striking a balance 
between economic growths, care for the environment and society’s wellbeing. It accords primacy to present 
generation without compromising with the needs of future generation [1] [2]. The Rio+20 meeting (UN 
Conference on Sustainable Development) [3] in Rio de Janeiro, June 2012, executed a strategy to develop 
another course of action of Feasible Progression Objectives (SDGs) which will bear on the vitality made by the 
MDGs and fit into an around the world progression framework post 2015 [4]. In order to analyze welfare, we 
need to construct a measure which promotes sustained growth with high levels of productivity. There has been 
a change from the MDGs to the 2030. Agenda due to the following reasons that are to bolster cross-institutional 
joint effort between the UN framework and the World Bank; propel better comprehension of cross-sectoral 
work, and the interrelatedness of objectives and targets and advance worldwide and abnormal state promotion 
[5].GDP, that does not capture broader goals like environmental sustainability and state of well-being there 
exists a need to go well past GDP [6,7], to make a measure can be utilized for the estimation of these 
Sustainable development objectives and to help approach.  
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In context to 16 Asian countries analysis by [8], the correlation of Inclusive growth index created by them, 
using various dimensions of health, environment sustainability, education, poverty, political stability and 
governance effectiveness is 0.77 with per capita GDP. According to a working paper by IMF: ‘SDG’s and GDP: 
What National Accounts brings the table’[9] The impediments of GDP were perceived by the planners of the 
System of National Accounts, SNA who worried upon the need to take a gander at a more extensive scope of 
information to dissect welfare. According to a study of financial Requirements and gaps-Report by ‘Technology 
and Action for Rural Advancement A Social Enterprise of Development Alternatives Group [10]. Sustainable 
Development Goals ought to teach an expansive scope of interconnected issues, from financial development to 
social issues to worldwide open products .With reference to goal 8 amongst the UNDP Sustainable development 
goals, the SDGs must advance maintained financial development, more elevated amounts of profitability and 
mechanical development. It not only involves encouragement of business enterprise and employment creation 
as critical components as are needed to end forced labor and slavery. 

2. Data, Variables, Methodology 
2.1. Index construction & choice of variables 

The study uses secondary data from various international sources like World bank, UNDP HDI Reports and it  
covers period between 1990-2016 to analyze the drivers of GDP growth in India and how much variation in 
principal factors of SDG’s is responsible for the explanation of India’s GDP. In order to maintain the 
comparability in our analysis, all the variables are transformed into a normalized value which is explained below. 
To examine the relationship between certain selected indicator variables for each dimension we have used 
Principal Component Analysis to eliminate multicollinearity among these indicator variables and use the factor 
component derived as a linear combination of indicators as our explanatory variable, which represents each 
dimension in suitable way. We use these factor components obtained from PCA as the drivers of development in 
India additionally utilizing the Ordinary Least Square (OLS) strategy in substitute models and present the 
pertinent models in the paper. The expansive idea of SDG can be evaluated into a list, to develop this broad 
measure. We have recognized a large group of 12 indicators that can be ordered into 5 noteworthy dimensions 
for the time arrangement from period 1990-2016. The 5 major dimensions with their indicators are given 
below:- 

1. Eradicate poverty and Income inequality 
1. Poverty headcount ratio at national poverty line(percentage of population) 
2. Poverty Headcount ratio ($1.90 per day) percentage of population 

2. Achieve universal primary education 
1. School enrollment primary (% gross) 
2. Mean years of schooling 

3. Promote gender equality 
1. Labor force participation rate, female (15+age) 
2. Gender Inequality Index 

4. Environmental sustainability 
1. Carbon dioxide emissions per capita 
2. Forest area (%of tot land area) 

5. Child’s and Mother’s health 
1. Maternal Mortality ratio (deaths per10'000 live births) 
2. Fertility rate, 
3. Infant mortality rate (per'000 live births) 
4. Birth rate 
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3. Index construction 
3.1.  Normalization of indicator variable 

All the major aspects of SDG’s are captured so create an Index. These indicators selected for this purpose 
can also be used for construction of other socio economic indices like Poverty based, financial inclusion based 
and HDI. 

For every one of the indicators, standardized value is ascertained as:-  
NVij= (Xit – minXi)/(max Xi-minXi), for ith indicator and t th time period. The largest and the smallest values 

are computed dependent on indicator values for each time period. This is called Standardization of the 
indicators with the end goal that standardized /normalized values fluctuate from 0 to 1. It is to be noticed that 
largest value is not the best in subjective terms, for example the largest value value for poverty headcount ratio 
is the worst value and its least value is the best value i.e. the lesser the no. of poor, the better it is for the 
economy. The data sources and normalized values of all these indicators are enlisted in Appendix. 

Principal Component Analysis is a variable reduction technique, its use depends on the way that 
multicollinearity is inside sure limits, as this strategy changes over expansive number of (conceivably) connected 
factors into a (littler) number of uncorrelated factors.  It’s a Factor model in which the factors are based on 
summarizing the total variation. 

3.2. How PCA works? 
Exceptionally related factors are brought down to less no. of directly uncorrelated principal components by 

means of orthogonal transformation. These principal components are the linear combination of optimally 
weighed variables for each dimension. 

Weights are obtained through system of Eigen equations. PCA 
Procedure is given below:- 
1. Calculate the covariance matrix for the variables. 
2. Find the Eigen values and Eigen vectors of those 
3. Variables, where Eigen value represents the variation. 
4. Captured by the component and Eigen vector represents 
5. The correlation between the variable and the component. 
6. We choose the components with eigenvalue > 1 or 
7. Cumulative proportion of variance more than 80%. 
 

Table 1. Indicators with corresponding Extrema 
Indicator’s Index Minimum Maximum 
Poverty  
Poverty headcount ratio at national poverty line(percentage  of population) 19.70 

 
50.34 

 
Poverty  Headcount ratio ($1.90 per day) percentage of  population 21.2 46.43 
Education 
School enrolment primary (% gross) 91.59 114.52 
Mean years of schooling 3 6.3 
Gender Equality   
Labour force participation rate, female(15+age) 26.8 36.7 
Gender Inequality Index 0.53 0.72 
Environmental Sustainability   
Carbon dioxide Emissions(per capita metric tonnes) 0.71 1.99 
Carbon dioxide Emissions(per capita metric tonnes) 0.71 1.99 
Forest area(% of land area) 21.5 23.95 
Child and Mother’s Health  
Maternal Mortality ratio(deaths per10'000 live births) 136.56 556 
Fertility rate 2.32 3.9 
Infant Mortality rate( per 000’ live births) 34.6 88.4 
Birth rate 19.01 31.50 
GDP_PPP(CONSTANT 2011 US$)(trillion) 1.52 8.07 

Source:World Development Indicators 2018 and Statistical Updates 2018 Human Development Reports[11] 
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With PCA, all the ones used in the diagonal of the correlation matrix, computationally implying that all the 
common variation. Higher multicollinearity raises variation of factor loadings and produces estimates that are 
sensitive to minor changes in the model. Principal component for each dimension i.e. poverty, health, education, 
environmental sustainability and gender is obtained as the sum of the product of factor loadings and Eigen 
values. These principal components of each dimension are then used as regressors to model our final Regression 
equation with India’s GDP per capita constant at 2011US$ (PPP) as the dependent variable. We use log India’s 
GDP per capita constant at 2011 US$(PPP) and transform it into an index as our dependent variable as shown in 
Table 1. 

3.3. Econometric analysis  
We use Ordinary least square method of Regression to determine the impact of some of the major 

dimensions of SDG’s on log of India’s GDP per capita based on purchasing power parity ,PPP (CONSTANT 2011 
US$). The time period of study is 1990-2016 i.e. period of 27 years. The general equation is given as: 
 

Yt= β0+ β1X1 + β2X2 + β3X3+ β4X4+ β5X5 
 
1. In the above equation Yt is the log GDP per capita PPP (CONSTANT 2011 US$) 
2. X1 is the factor obtained by the components of Environmental Sustainability which are carbon emissions per 

capita metric tonnes and forest area as a percentage of land area, 
3. X2 is the factor obtained by the components of Education-which are School enrolment primary (% gross) and 

Mean years of schooling, 
4. X3 is the factor obtained by the components of Health which are Maternal Mortality ratio (deaths per ‘000 

live births), Infant Mortality rate (per 000’ live births), fertility rate and birth rate. 
5. X4 is the factor obtained by the components of Poverty which are Poverty headcount ratio at national 

poverty line (% of population) and Poverty Headcount ratio ($1.90 per day) percentage of population. 
6. X5 is the factor obtained by components of Gender Equality which are Labour force participation rate, female 

(15+age) and Gender Inequality Index as shown in Table 2. 
 

Table 2. Regression results 1990- SDG’S factor components 2016 
Variable Name Coefficient Estimates 

Constant 0.46 (0.005)* 
Environmental sustainability -0.034 (0.01)* 

Education 0.017 (0.007)* 
*Health -0.32 (0.012)* 
Poverty -0.16 (0.009)* 
Gender 0.04 (0.117)* 

Author’s Computation via SAS with Source: World Development Indicators 2018 and 
Statistical Updates 2018 Human Development Reports [11] 

Note: * denotes the significance of the variable at 5% level of significance (p value <0.05) 

4. Results 

The Regression results are appeared in the Table 2:- 
It can be clearly seen that more is the Carbon dioxide emission (variable name: Environmental 

sustainability), it would lead to a negative and significant impact on GDP. Also more is the primary enrolment 
ratio in school (variable name: Education), greater is the impact on GDP. However greater is the participation of 
female in labour force (variable name: Gender) would lead to positive and significant impact on GDP. Also larger 
is the head count ratio of poor in the country, less is GDP of the nation. Also higher the infant mortality rate, 
fertility rate and maternal mortality rate in the country (variable name: Health), would lead to the reduction in 
nation’s growth. All these dimensions of Health, Environmental sustainability, Education, Poverty and Gender 
explain about 99% of variation in GDP.  
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Mean Absolute Percentage error is the average of the absolute percentage of the residuals, which is 
approximately 10% that is on average forecast is off by 10%. Smaller the MAPE value indicates a better fit of the 
model. VIF depicts that how much is the variance of estimated coefficient is inflated when multicollinearity 
exists. VIF less than 5 is desirable for our model. 

5. Conclusion 

Sustainable development goals are measured by creating a multi-dimensional index through a set of factors 
using linear combination of indicator variables for various dimensions like Poverty, Education, Gender Equality, 
Environmental Sustainability and Child’s and mother’s health. The correlation of SDG Index and Per capita GDP of 
India is quite high, however all the SDG’s cannot be captured in quantitative terms. Sustainable Development is a 
hard subject to nail down on the grounds that it comprises of an extensive variety of things. Because of the detail 
and multifaceted nature of this subject, it's best to look at its significance comprehensively to have the capacity 
to get a handle on it effortlessly. The way forward to deal with the subject is to capture the effects of Population 
explosion among the economies, fossil fuels usage, financial stability among countries and biodiversity 
sustenance. It is imperative to go beyond GDP to measure the quality of life like in various aspects like 
eradication of poverty, attainment of good health and education and gender diversity.  

6. Appendix 

The results for PCA for each dimension and Regression have been obtained via use of statistical software SAS, is 
given below:- 

1. Environmental sustainability: PCA results 
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2. Gender: PCA results 

 

3. Education: PCA results 
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4. Poverty: PCA results 

 

5. Health PCA result 

 

6. Regression results 

 
Source: Author’s Computation via SAS 
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7. Normalized values of the indicators 

 
Author’s Computation with source: World Development Indicators 2018 and Statistical Updates 2018 Human Development Reports 
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